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Unlike the book of casual impressions by the tourist or globe-trotter, or a tedious work of reference for the library, Mr. McGovern's book on "Modern Japan" gives for the average educated man an interesting description of the evolution of Japan as a modern world Power, and describes the gradual triumphs over innumerable obstacles which she accomplished. The book relates how the Restoration of 1868 was carried out by a small coterie of ex-Samurais, in whose hands, or in that of their successors, political power has ever since remained. We see portrayed the perfecting of the Bureaucratic machine, the general, political, and institutional history, the stimulation of militarism and Imperialism, and centralised industry. It is a vivid account of the real Japan of to-day, and of the process by which it has become so. Though comprehensible to the non-technical reader, yet the more careful student of Far Eastern affairs will find much of value in the acute analyses of the Japanese nation. The author is one who has resided for years in Japan, was largely educated there, who was in the Japanese Government service, and who, by his fluent knowledge of the language, was in intimate contact with all the leading statesmen of to-day. Furthermore, he has position as priest of the great Buddhist Temple of Kyoto brought him in touch with phases of Japanese life most unusual for a European. While neither pro- nor anti-Japanese, he has delineated the extraordinary efficiency of the machine of State (so largely modelled on Germany), while, at the same time, he has pointed out certain dangers inherent in its autocratic bureaucracy.
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PREFACE

ALTHOUGH the name of Zanzibar—that rich spice-island of the African seas—is fairly familiar in the English-speaking world, little has hitherto been written concerning it.

Destiny and duty having led me to its shores, I have been presumptuous enough to write the following pages in the hope that they may engender some interest in the story of this romantic island kingdom.

The first chapters deal with the historical past, and in them I have endeavoured to trace the close political association of Arabia with Zanzibar from the very earliest times: and the references to the Arab kingdom of Omân and its princes will do something, it is hoped, to save from total extinction the memories of Ahmed, the founder of the Albusaid Dynasty, and of Seyyid Said, the ruler of Omân and the maker of modern Zanzibar.

Subsequent chapters recount the advent of Vasco da Gama to the East African seas in 1498, as well as the almost forgotten visit to Zanzibar, a century later, of that famous Elizabethan sea-captain Sir James Lancaster while on his way to the Indies.

The second portion of the book deals with the Zanzibar and Pemba of to-day, and not only gives some account of the Arab, Swahili, and Indian populations, but affords information concerning the clove industry on which the prosperity of the Sultanate so largely depends.

The third and last part describes for the first time the ancient Persian and Arab ruins which lie hidden in the forests of Zanzibar and Pemba. Although these relics of medieval civilisation can claim no place among the great ruins of the world, they are of vital significance in piecing together the
PREFACE

history of the island kingdom of Zanzibar; and while their full exploration remains to be undertaken, the brief description of these old towns—the very names of which have been forgotten—may prove of some interest both to the archaeologist as well as to the general reader.

In conclusion, I wish to express my gratitude to all who have assisted me in my pleasant task.

To His Highness the Sultan of Zanzibar I am indebted for much valuable information. My thanks are likewise due to Dr. W. Mansfield Aders for his interesting contribution on the natural history of the Sultanate; to Sheikh Salehbin-Ali for his ready assistance on many occasions; and to Messrs. A. C. Gomes, the well-known photographers of Zanzibar, for generous permission to utilise some of their photographs.

F. B. P.

September 16th, 1919.
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Majid erects father's tomb, 127; succeeds his father as Sultan, 130; visits India, 262; institutes the Order of the Brilliant Star of Zanzibar, 262

Makongwe Island, Pemba, ruin on, 409

Makarar clove trade, 222

Malindi, Vasco da Gama arrives at, 59; remains friendly to the Portuguese, 69

Mapharitis, Chief of, 25; governs Arania, 33

Mambubi Palace, Zanzibar, 149, 263

Marchant Royall, one of the squadron accompanying Sir James Lancaster, 74

Marco Polo, see Polo; reference to Zanzibar, 5; appearance of inhabitants, 239

Marth, 18; destruction of dyke at, 36; referred to in Koran, 36

Markham, Sir Clements, opinion as to identity of Rhapta, 32

"Marseilles" clove plantation, Zanzibar, 106; story of fight at, 167

Martins Fernao, Arabic interpreter on Vasco da Gama's ship, 55

Masudi, Arab traveller, 4, 46, 47, 98

Mathews, Sir Lloyd, 278

Mauritius, French introduce clove trees into, 295

Mazzul, captured by Seyyid Said, 116; turbulent Arab remains associated with Mombasa, 117; their miserable end, 117

Menouthias Island, 20; accepted as the modern Zanzibar, 27; subject to Sheikh of Ma'afir, 25

Metal, gold standard on Azanian coast, 62; description of, 62 n.

Middleton, Sir Henry, 81

Miles, Colonel Samuel, 277

Milton's allusion to Ophir and Sofala, 19

Minerals in Zanzibar, 9

Missions in Sultanate, 208, 318

Mitepe, "sewed boats," 28, 243; description and note on, 29 and n.

Mkokotoni, 154

Mnazi Moja, 157, 194, 208

Mocha, the Muza of the Periplus, 25, 34

Mogdishu, 25; foundation of, 46; visited by Batuta, 48; Chinese fleet visits, 49; description and note on, 29 and n.

Mkotoni, 154

Mosques, ancient custom of decorating with porcelain plates, 339

Mother of Clove. See Clove

Mozambique Fort, besieged by Dutch (1607), 103; description of, 103

Msuka Mini Mosque, 410; inscription and symbols on walls of, 410

Mtambwe Kuw, Pemba, pottery found at, 316

Mtangani, Pemba, ruined mosque at, 415; large baobab tree at, 313
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Mtwanga Reid, St. Raphael runs aground on, 58; description of, 58 n.; St. Raphael burnt on, 60
Mtoni Palace, Zanzibar, 121; treasure search at, 147
Muscat: Portuguese driven from, 1650, 85; donkeys in Zanzibar, 169
Mwana Mwana lighthouse, 144
Mwenyi Mkuu, the “Great Lord” of Dunga, 171; descendant of old “Kings” of Zanzibar, 171; his history, 172; builds Dunga palace, 172; his sinister reputation, 172; tales concerning, 173; genealogy of, 250

Natural history of the Sultanate. See chapter xxii.
Naval or “Cooper’s Institute,” Zanzibar, 157
Ndagoni Ruins, 363; situation, 363; native tradition concerning, 364; list of principal buildings at, 364; the Pillared Tombs at, 364; the mosque, 369; the “House of the Stone Recess,” 372; the “Hidden Ruin” at, 373
Negro of Africa as a labourer, 244
Ngambo, the Swahili quarter of Zanzibar city, 193; condition in 1858, 194
Nguja or Unguja, Swahili name for Zanzibar, 182
Nguja Kuu. See Unguja Kuu.
Neno da Cunha, arrives at Zanzibar, 61; punishes Mombasa, 63; Governor-General of India, 67

Oil of cloves. See Clove.
Oldfield, Captain, of H.M.S. Lyra, 191

Oman, referred to in Periplus, 33; reduced to submission by Governor of Irak in seventh century, 46; ivory shipped from Azania to, 40; cause of continued independence of, 97; the “Wales of Asia,” 97; dominant religion in, 98; government of, 99, 238; close association between, and Zanzibar, from the earliest times, 100; challenges Portuguese supremacy in East Africa, 101; captures Mombasa, 102; Sultan bin-Seif drives Portuguese from, 103; Oman Arabs follow Seyyid Said to Zanzibar, 118; they open up Central Africa, 118; Oman Arabs in Zanzibar, 216

Ophir, 18; allusion to, by Milton, 19
Opone, the modern Hafun, 24
Oranges, 51, 59, 163

Orestes, H.M.S., 313
Ormuz, Island of, 51, 83; captured by Portuguese, 101; taken by Persians, 1622, 83; Portuguese guns captured at Ormuz now in Zanzibar, 200
Otondo, 90
Ottoman Turks, 52

Pangani, identified with the ancient Rhapsa, 31
Pano, 24
Pariah dogs in Zanzibar, 189
Parisa. See Indian Communities.
Partition of Africa, 135
Pearl fisheries, 325

Pegasus, H.M.S., men buried in Grave Island, 150
Pelican, ship of Sir Francis Drake, 73
Pelly, Sir Lewis, 277
Pemba, Island of, position and size of, 3, 306; sighted by Vasco da Gama on first voyage, 53; rebels against the Portuguese, 83; punishment meted out recorded in inscription on Mombasa Fort, 84; reasons why Portuguese built fort in Pemba, 85; always hostile to Portuguese, 85; distance from Zanzibar, 305; from Africa, 306; Arab name for, 306; geological formation, 306; beauty of, 307; clove production in, 307; its climate, 308; historical visitations of, 308; Persian and Arab ruins in, 310; aspects of Chake-Chake and Wetu, 311; Captain Kidd’s treasure referred to by Burton and Baumann, 313; tradition of buried treasure in, 313; pottery found at Mambwe Kuu, 316; inhabitants of Pemba, 318; population of, 318; bullock fights in, 319; witchcraft in, 320; coco-nut palm variety, 324; use of slings in, 325; Natural History of Pemba, see chapter xxii; ruins in (see under Ndagoni, Pujini, Chwaka, Makongwe, Mwangani, Vitongoje, Kiwani)

Penang, 302
Penelope, 76

Periplus of the Erythrean Sea, 6, 22; author and date of, 23; description of Memnonias, 25; Oman, 97; see also 309, 344, 354
Persia invaded by Timur, 39
Persian Moslems revolt against Arab domination, 37
Persian pottery in Pemba, 350
Persian settlers in Azania, 40
INDEX

Persians arrive on east coast of Africa, sixth century, 42, 43
Peters, Carl, 137
Pillared Tombs. See Ndagoni, chapter xxiv.
Pirates; Captain Kidd, 256; tradition of buried treasure, 312; Captains Cutiford and England, 315; attack H.M.S. Centaur by mistake, 316; sadness of, 316
Pleyfair, Colonel, 276
Pitcairn, Sir Rennell, 278
Portuguese, mistake Hindu merchants for Christians, 40, 253; and coconut palms, 57; expedition against Kerimba, 66; loseOrmuz, 83; fort at Pemba, 85; object in founding settlements, 88; causes which led to downfall of Portuguese in Africa, 94; bronze guns in Zanzibar, 200
Pottery ware, examination of by Victoria and Albert Museum, 358; made in Persia, 360
Prester John, 354
Prince Henry the Navigator, 53
Prison or Quarantine Island, 150
Protectorate declared over Zanzibar by Great Britain, 135
Ptolemy, Claudius, 6, 17, 22, 97, 238, 309, 344
Pujiu ruins, citadel at, 377; its site, 377; the description of the, 377; the pool of the blue water lies at, 382; architectural style and age of, 382
Pumice stone, 9
Pyrallae Islands, mentioned in Periplus, 25
Quaker Mission, Pemba, 318
Quarantine or Prison Island, Zanzibar, 150
Queen Victoria gives presents to Seyyid Said, 124, 261
Railway in Zanzibar, 13, 146
Rainfall at Zanzibar, 13, 308
Rastak, 105
Ravasco, Ruy Lourenço, attacks Zanzibar, 1505, 61, 417
Read, Sir Hercules, 380
Recreation Park, Zanzibar, 157
Reinel, map of, 294
Reptilia of Zanzibar, chapter xxii
Resende, Barreto de, account of Zanzibar and Pemba, 1635, 85, 86, 319
Rhapta, lost town of, 31; identity of, 31
Rice-growing in Zanzibar and Pemba, 14
Rigby, Colonel P., 277
Rodd, Sir Rennell, 279
Rodents of Zanzibar, chapter xxii
Rogers, Mr., appointed Regent of Zanzibar, 274
Rowles, Captain Richard, commanding Union, visits Zanzibar, 81
Royal Family of Zanzibar Dynasty, 273
Ruins of Zanzibar and Pemba, 343; caution regarding, 343; selection of islands for ancient settlements, 346; durability of ancient buildings, 348; list of, 359; styles of architecture of, 351; evidences of permanent occupation of, 347; (see also under Beads, Pottery-ware)
Ruschenberger's, Dr., opinion of Zanzibar in 1835, 188
Saba the Great, founder of Marib or Sheba and its dyke, 36
Sabaeans, a great maritime power, 19; controlled the land routes from the Indian Ocean to Syria and the Mediterranean, 19; subdued by Huyarites, 33; disaster at Marib by bursting of dyke, 36; referred to in Koran, 36; Marib or Sheba capital of, 18, 36
Sacrifice of slaves in Zanzibar, 207
Said, Seyyid, his parentage, 110; he succeeds his father killed in a sea-fight, 1804, 172; reigns conjointly with his elder brother Salim, 113; kills his cousin Bedr, 114; his character, 115; assisted by the Government of India in his military enterprises, 115; subjects Mombasa to his rule, 116; lands at Zanzibar, 116; presents his frigate the Liverpool to King William IV, 116; selects Zanzibar as his capital, 117; his palaces in Zanzibar, 120; starts the clove industry in opposition to European advice, 122; his marriages, 123; his harem and offspring, 123; his gifts from Queen Victoria, 124; decline and burial, 127; his unfinished tomb, 127; dominions of, 128; his appearance, 129; simplicity of his life, 129; fleet maintained by, 148
Salisbury, Lord, 140
Sausse, Monsieur, alleged to have endowed Zanzibar with the clove, 207
Screw pine, 10
Seif II, ruler of Oman, 103; seeks assistance of Persians, 104
INDEX

Seyyid, meaning of, 110
Shah Abbas, 202; his name mentioned on bronze guns at Zanzibar, 200; imports Chinese artisans to teach the art of pottery-making, 359
Shanghri, first area of Zanzibar city occupied, 183; present European quarter, 184
Sharpeigh, Captain, commands Ascension; visits Pemba, 81
Shattii Arabs in Zanzibar, 216
Sheba or Marib, referred to in Koran, 36
Sheba, title of head men in Zanzibar, derived from Persian word shah, 44
Ships, tonnage of, how reckoned in Elizabethan period, 73
Shiraz, Shirazian architecture, 399
Shirazian descent, Tumbato islanders claim, 44
Sidor or Mikunazi tree, 227; mentioned in Koran, 227; Arabs use its leaves as a soap, 227; its fruit, 227
Slinging used in Pemba, 325
Solomia, 41, 47
Solomon, King, 19, 98
Sorcery in Pemba, 339
Slave trade, 112; treaties with Zanzibar for suppression of, 132
Slaves imported into Zanzibar in 1859, 192; price of, 193
Stanley, 196
Snares, 187
Snakes of Sultanate, see chapter xxi
Spanish, discoverer of secret of Orient, 54; “sixty years’ captivity,” 96
Spindle-whorls cut from Persian pottery, 350
Spurrer, Dr., 176
Stadia, various, in use in ancient times, 27
Steere, Bishop, 29
Strandbe, 372
Suii Shah, 202
Sugar in Zanzibar, 15
Sultan-bin-Seif, Iman of Omán, 107
Sultans of Zanzibar, number of, 261; events during reigns of, 261; dynasty of, 261; inept and Ottoman Turks, 52
Tabae, 24
Termaile, East India Co.’s ship visits Zanzibar in 1811, 187
Thawaimi-bin-Said, first Sultan of Muscat, 131; murdered, 272
“Tombat.” See Tumato Island.
Tombos decorated with pottery, 359
Tonnage of Elizabethan ships, how reckoned, 73n.
Treasure said to have been buried at Mtani Palace, 147; Captain Kidd’s treasure, 312; in Pemba, 312
Treaties made by European Powers with Zanzibar, 133
Trumpet or Horn as an emblem of royalty and chiefship, 392
Ts’in (China), the land of, mentioned in Periplas, 227
Tunis, the ancient Ifrikiah, 5
Turk-bin-Said, Sultan of Muscat, 272, 281
Turkiyeh, his daughter, 272; mother of Khalifa II, 272
Tumbato Island, mentioned by Yakut, 47, 405; aloofness of inhabitants, 144, 249; African pilot’s reference to, 47; native trade concerning foundation of ruined town on, 250, 403; ruins on, 398; description of ruins, 400; probable age of the ruins on, 405
Union, commanded by Captain R. Rowles, arrives Zanzibar, 1608, 81
Universities’ Mission, 190; men attacked when on shore, 81
Unguja Kuu, or “Great Zanzibar,” 4-62, 182, 416
Ufontwe, relations with Zanzibar, 91

Sulaimani, or Zanzibar, 147; his ships, 55; passes Natal, 55; arrives Mozambique, 55; account of voyage, 55; passes Zanzibar, 58; sighted Pemba, 58; burns one of his ships on Mtangata Reef, 58; arrives Mombasa, 59; arrives Malindi, 59; reaches India, 59; passes Zanzibar on his homeward journey, 60; arrives Mozambique, 60, see also 294, 253, 392
Venetians supply Europe with spices, 54

house and domestic life, 241; his occupations, 242; his boats, 242; as a labourer, 244; his women, 246
Sylph, East India Co.’s ship visits Zanzibar in 1811, 187
Syria conquered by Ottoman Turks, 52
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Victoria and Albert Museum, examine glass and pottery from Pemba ruins, 49, 317, 347, 358, 379
Victoria Gardens, Zanzibar, 208
Vitongoje, Pemba, "The Lonely Tomb" and unfinished wall, 412

Wahadimu, section of the Swahili population of Zanzibar, 248
Waleted fields in coral country, Zanzibar, 178
"Wanda," or open coral moorland of Zanzibar, 170
Water supply of Zanzibar, 12, 264
Watumbatu, section of the Swahili population of Zanzibar, 238; inhabitants of Tumbatu Island, 249
Weti, Pemba, 316
Whaling industry in Zanzibar waters, 133
White turban, significance of, as worn in Zanzibar, 230
Wild animals of Zanzibar, chapter xxii, 214
Wild pig, 178
Witchcraft in Pemba, 320

Xengibar, shown on Fra Mauro's map, 5

Yakut, Arab geographer, thirteenth century, mentions Tumbatu and Zanzibar, 47, 249, 405
Yussuf-bin-Ahmed, ruler of Mombasa, rises against Portuguese, 1627, 84
Yussuf, King, traditional founder of city on Tumbatu Island, 185, 249, 405

Zangh, Zenj, Zinj. See Zanzibar
Zanzibar, position and size of, 3; distance from London, 3; Mombasa, etc., 3; meaning of name, 4; extent of, 4; mainland possession of the Sultan of, 4; flag of, 4, 204; reference by Marco Polo, 9, 13, 239; geological formation of, 7; minerals and semi-precious stones of, 9; pumice stone in, 9; climate of, 12; water supply of, 12, 264; rainfall of, 12; railway in, 13; cloves produced in, 14, 291; fishing industry of, 16; wild animals in, chapter xxii; mentioned by Yakut, 47; seen by Vasco da Gama, 38; account of, by Barbosa, sixteenth century, 60; tribute imposed by Portuguese, 63; asks assistance from Portuguese to reduce Kerimba Islands, 65; complains against Mombasa, 66; always friendly with Portuguese, 68; first English ship to arrive at, 72; arrival of Union, 1609, 82; part of crew captured, 82; Rezende's account of seventeenth century, 85; tolerant of strangers, 86; limited occupation by Portuguese and reason thereof, 87; close association between Oman and Zanzibar, 100; receives garrison from Oman, 1746, 109; Seyyid Said lands at, 116; selected as his African capital, 116; advantages possessed by, 117; incursion of Oman, 118; Seyyid Said's palaces in, 120; clove industry started, 122; Seyyid Said's tomb in, 129; Sultan Majid succeeds his father in, 131; American interests in, 133; shipping entering harbour, 134; declared British Protectorate 1890, 139; main source of the world's clove supply, 143, 302; fertile and infertile zones, 169; fauna of, chapter xxii; native name of, 182; methods of execution in, 206; population of, 212; European, 214; Arab, 215; institution of Order of Brilliant Star of Zanzibar, 262; last public executions in, 270; organised administration introduced by Sir Gerald Portal, 278; Sultans of, see under Sultans, chapter xviii; natural history of, see chapter xxii; ruins in Zanzibar, see chapters xxxvii, xxxviii

Zanzibar city, famous for its good water, 12, 78, 206, 211; attacked by Ravasco, 62; British flag first flown in, 126; first intelligible record of, 187; identity of ancient Zanzibar, 180; age of present city, 183; native name of, 182; first settlement at Shangani, 184; Captain Sme's account in 1811, 187; Ruschenberger's opinion of, 188; population of in 1841 and 1856, 189; outrages by Northern Arabs in, 190; price of articles in, 193; outbreaks of cholera in 1869, 193; the Swahili quarter of, 193; pariah dogs in, 195; Dr. Christie's account of, 195; Livingstone's account of, 196; carved doors in, 203; bombardment of, 204; cosmopolitan crowds met with in, 212

Zimba or Wazimba, attack Kiliwa, 69; attack Mombasa, 69

Zimbabwe, ruins of, 355; exhibit in Cape Town Museum, 355; beads and pottery from, similar to those found in ruins in Pemba, 355; spindle-whorls from, and Pemba, 360; rope device on buildings in Zimbabwe and Pemba, 367